Brussels, 09/05 2018 – By 2050, Europe’s energy sector should have made the switch from
fossil fuel-based energy to renewables to be carbon neutral. This transition to clean energy
is now moving at a significant speed, but still more needs to be done at EU and national
level but also by all citizens. Find out how we can all ‘Lead the Clean Energy Transition’ at
the 13th Edition of the EU Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW), – Europe’s largest event
promoting sustainable energy.
Organised every year by the European Commission (Directorate-General for Energy and
EASME), EUSEW 2018 takes place 4-8 June.
Over 50 sessions at the Policy Conference
With over 50 sessions hosted by representatives from the European institutions, as well a
range of different stakeholders from throughout the EU, the Policy Conference promises to
feed a lively debate around energy islands, consumers, smart cities and regional
development, digitalisation, renewables, transformation of the energy system, energy
storage, finance and efficiency.
The Policy Conference takes place between 5 and 7 June in the Charlemagne building and
the Residence Palace in Brussels.
Programme and registration can be found here.
The prestigious EU Sustainable Energy Awards
On Tuesday, 5 June, winners of the EU Sustainable Energy Awards will be unveiled.
12 finalists from 10 different EU countries across 4 categories (Consumers, Public Sector,
Businesses, and the newly added Young Energy Leaders) are on the shortlist of the year’s
most successful projects. As in previous years, the Citizens’ Award will be chosen through a
public vote, which opens on 9 May. Last year more than 22 000 European citizens cast their
vote and awarded Tilos Island.
The full range of activities
A Networking Village provides one-to-one networking sessions, project pitches, interactive
presentations and exhibitions. And, of course, all this is complemented with a two-month
series of Energy Days events held throughout Europe. Check out the interactive Energy Days
map to find an event near you.
More than just an event…
The EU Sustainable Energy Week is also a strong community – so why not follow us on
Twitter: @euenergyweek #EUSEW18 or Facebook: EU Sustainable Energy Week and keep up
to date on the latest news.
For more information, photos or interviews, contact our media department by telephone or
email:
Aude Rabault – Media Relations Officer - +32 (0)2 334 18 48 - aude.rabault@mostra.com

About EUSEW
Every year the European Commission (Directorate-General for Energy and EASME) organises
the EU Sustainable Energy Week (EUSEW) – the biggest event dedicated to renewables and
efficient energy use in Europe. This year’s tagline is ‘lead the clean energy transition’, and
it will cover a series of activities with an EU-wide scope.

